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United Nations Weekend Begins March 14
-------:---------;-1-------:---.
Themeof AnnualConference
StudyOpportunity .1953 Drawings Yal~Gr?uptoGlve Is Regionalismand the U. N.
Offered in Europe To Take Place Moliere s Don Juan _
Panel Groups Discuss
For This Summer March 13 , 18 Thursday, Mar. 13 River Day Rejected
Britain, Middle East,
A d AI
. N .
The leading universities of Europe are now completing arrangements to receive this summer the
of foreign stunumber
greatest
dents sin ce World War II. Students from the USA will join with
students from the Near and Middle East, Western
Europe and
Scandinavia in discussion of pres"
ent day problems in a wide number- of fields.
For the first time, several Important universities and academic
institutions
such as the Institute
of Political Science in Paris
are
setting up International
Summer
Courses and Seminars
with leetures and discussions
conducted
entirely in English. This parttcular seminar in current
political
and economic questions was pianeered over the past three years
by Travel &
Study, New York
. '1ar programs
City, an d SImI
are
now being developed in England,
Scandinavia,
Portugal,
Spain,
Italy, Greece, Turkey and Israel.
The range
of topics
includes
Ianguages, literature, the hist~r~
of art and music, as well as political philosophy;
the emphasis
is on meeting one's opposite numbers abroad and achieving a wider
p rograms
mutual under-standing..
hi
I
d
h
are under t e ea ers IP 0f out-t
standing educators from Columbia
and Harvard
Universities,
Pennsylvania State College and
others.,
Foreign
Assignment
1952, a
practical
experience
assignment
for students of journalism
and
current affairs, is directed by Dr.
Robert W. Desmond, chairman of
the Department of Journalism at
the University of California, who
in the course of a varied professional career has been closely associated with the press in Europe
see HForeign St:ad:Y'-Page 5

Number
drawings
for
next
year's room assignments will be
held for the members of the present sophomore class tomorrow,
March 13, backstage in the auditorium,
from
eleven
to one
o'clock.
The present
freshman
class will draw numbers on 'Tuesday, March 18, at the same time
and place. Freshman room prefer.
ence blanks must be handed in at
the Dean's office by 5:00 p.m.,
Monday, March 17.
Each student intending
to return as a resident student should
be present at the number drawing,
except juniors wishing to retain
their present rooms. Students in
the Infirmary or away from college will draw numbers
in the
Dean's office when they return.
Tentative assignments
to houses
will be posted on first floor Fan.
b
d
ning Hall bulletm
oar no tIt a er
than May 1.
Next year Jane Addams and
Mary Harkness
will be Senior
houses, East, Freeman, and Katharin.e Blun~ will probably be t h e
Junior choices: and Blac:kstone,
Branford,
Plant
and Wmdham
h
w ill be avai'1a bl e t 0 presen t F resn.
men. Grace Smith will be assigned
to thee Incoml
mcommg t res h men.

I

Seniors Win Eompets
The seniors deserve hearty
congratulations for their compet play presentation, Trifles,
which won first prize. Ce-directors Gloria Jones and Ruth
Stupell, deserve a great deal
of credit. The junior. class
won second prize; the sophomores third; and the freshmen, fourth. The judges' decision, made on Friday night,
was announced by Wig and
candle
president,
Gloria
Jones.

Reviewers Stress Selection
And Acting in Compet Plays
by Robert D. Mack and
Jane W. Smyser
The characters
in
Hjalmar
.Bergstrom's The Birthday' Party
are all female and, with the exception of the maid, play roles of
nearly equal value. The play is a
one-act play and it, therefore, pre·
sented no problem in cutting. For
their discretion ·in selecting a play
so expressly tailored for the conditions of.a Competitive Play, the
freshmen are to be highly commended.
The play itself is downright
silly. Some half-dozen ladies come
to a tea party given by Miss Jessica ,Brown on the occasion of her
fortieth birthday.
All the ladies
are Americans now living in Paris; all are engaged in one of the
arts or professions;
and all are
unmarried.
The plot, if plot it may be
called, consists in the unmasking
of these ladies. They pretend to be
happily engaged in their various
pursuits; suddenly moved by the
sentimental spirit of the birthday
See ''Review''-Page
5

Don Juan, a unique drama
by
In a recent faculty meeting,
Moliere, will be presented by the
the motion was made to omit
Yale French Players
in Palmer
Auditorium on Thursday evening,
River Day this spring. \There
discussion
The moMarch 13, at 8:00. The play will be
was
no
.
ti
animously
car
staged: under the joint sponsoron was un
.
ship of the French
Department
ried. /
and the French Club of Connecticut College.
Tickets for the play are, on sale
in Fanning until Thursday,
and
will be sold at the door. There is
OW
a special student price of 40c and
the regular rate is 6Oc.
The Yale French Players consist
Dreams of a low-priced quality
of a group of professors and stu- non-escorted tour to Europe with.
dents who give a French play eVA
ery year. They will be entertained
in a college student's budget can
at dinner in Freeman, Mary Hark- now be realized, with the creation
ness, Katharine
Blunt,
Grace of a new individually-packaged
Smith,
and Jane
Addams -on Jour, featuring 10 days in Europe
Thursday evening before the per- for $100, which includes hotel ac-

N
S d
T
ew tu ent our
F
L
C
eatures
ost
T
I·
E
rave

Iormance.
The play will be performed in
French, but an outline, presenting
the action scene by scene, in Engllsh, will be distributed. An announcer will also describe the action in English.
This play, which has been called
Moliere's most captivating drama,
presents the figure of the libertin,
the free-thinker and man of no religion, so common both in seventeenth century
France
and in
modern times.
Don Juan, heart-breaker
of the
famous legend which has served
as the basis for numerous dramas
as well as Mozart's opera of the
same name, here-challenges
the
power of God through crome and
blasphemy. He is revealed as a
man who "believes neither
in
heaven nor in hell:'·
Besides the religious problems
raised by the play, Moliere studies
the
social and moral
problems
of
the importance
of inner
worth, as
contrasted with mere aristocratic
birth. Don Juan contains some of
the finest of Moliere's studies or
the peasant

m

urope

commodations, three daily meals,
tips, land transportation,
and cornplete sight-seeing by motor coach,
with a choice of nine itineraries
covering

eight

European

coun-

tries.
Of great appeal to the student
traveler is the freedom offered in
this plan. Being an independent
tour, there is no regimentation
with a group.
Choice of Tours
The nine itineraries are broken
down into six of ten days each and
three of five days, with uhlimited
possibilities
offered for different
combinations and groupings. The
inclusive cost is $10 a day, with a
small additional 'charge to cover
the actual cost of transportation
between the end of one ten day
itinerary and the beginning of another.
The ,$100 tours, created by a
. N ew Yor k' s
special department ill
House of Travel, will be sold to
the public through
2000 travel
agents throughout
the
United
States and Canada. Pre-paid tickets, insuring reservations and covering all facilities abroad,. will be
issued to clients upon purchase of
the tour.

The staging of the play is to be
in modern style, representing Don
Juan as a man of today. Music
from Mozart's Don Giovanni will
by James R. Baird
comprise an accompaniment.
Stress on Quality
Money received is to be donated
Quality in all accommodations
Susan GlaspeU's Tritles, pre·
and facilities
has been stressed,
sented by the Senior class in the to a student scholarship fund.
with the selection of comfortable,
competitions of last week, sugcentrally-located hotels, the progests admirably the dimensions of
vision of three full meals every
the American scene to which it
day, and standard
second-class
belongs. The play is an adaptation
rail transportation
on the Contiof an earlier story of Miss GlasUniformed
interpreters
Colored slides of Spain shown nent.
pen called A Jury of Her Peers, a
by A. David Kossoff will be pre· meet the traveler and escort him
story which happens to be a fav· sented by the Spanish Club on to and from railroad stations, air
orite of mine. Perhaps I was at a
Tuesday, March 18, at 4 :20 p.m., terminals and hcrtels.
disadvantage in knowing the cir- in New London 113. Mr. Kossoff,
The
ten-day
itineraries,
of
cumstances
as the performance
an instructor at Brown
Univer- which there are six, are grouped
began. At any rate my thoughts
sity, is the husband of Mrs. Kos- as follows: England and Scotland;
were of the larger world suggest·
Belgium
and
Paris;
soff who teaches Spanish here at Holland,
ed the world of Willa Cather,
France
and the Ri veria;
the
CC.
H~in
Garland, and Ole Rolvaag,
The colored slides are
ones Rhine valley and the low counthe American frontier
of windwhich Mr. Kossoff took
during tries Ulolland, Belgium and Luxbitten Western
farms and long
the year he spent in Spain. These embourg); Switzerland; and Italy.
flat lands and obdurate loneliness.
slides would be particularly inter· The three five-day trips encomThe dead canary was a symbol of
esting to the students of Spanish pass London and its environs as
this life as much as of a partiCUlar
and vicinity
as
literature, since they' were taken one unit; Paris
brief passion in a gloomy kitchen.
another; and Naples,
Sorrento,
with certain authors in mind.
Both the story and the play are
All Spanish Club members are Amalfi and Capri as the third
concerned with the improverish- invited to the meeting. If you're·a The flexibility of the plan is such
ment of American rural life. They Spanish student, plan to be there; tha t the traveler can arrange as
represent
the essential thinness you'll find the slides and Mr. Kos- many combinations of itineraries
of the cornmon culture which has soff's commentary
very interest- as he wishes, with the minimwn
of duplication in trips.
See "BaIrd Il<lview"-Page 5 ing.

Mr. Kossoff Shows
His Colored Slides

/
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United Nations in Action:
Reo
gionalism and the United Nations
tb tb
f th Fifth A
will be e
erne 0
e
nnual United Nations
Conference
to be held here on the weekend of
March 14 and 15. The conference,
which has aroused the enthusiasm
of students
of many other colleges as well as under graduate
students of CC, will present much
valuable information pertinent to
world affairs today.
In addition
to American
students there will be delegates from
England, Latvia,
Germany,
the
Philippines, Saudi Arabia, Switze r I and,
Lithuania,
Australia,
France,
Austria,
Chile,
Egypt,
Holland, Ceylon, Liberia "and Finland. The forty delegates who are
about equally
divided between
boys and girls, will represent several New England colleges inc Iu d ing
Hartford
College, Brown,
Wesleyan, Yale, New Haven State
Teachers, Dartmouth,
New Brita i n,
Teachers,
Northeastern,
Smith, Wheaton, Holyoke, Mitchell College, American International, University
of Rhode Island,
University
of N ew H amps hiIre,
University
of Connecticut,
and
Vassar.
Following registration
and dinner on Friday, the delegates will
attend a public meeting in Palmer
Auditorium at which Mrs. Chester
M. Destler of the New London
League of Women Voters will act
as moderator of a panel on Regionalism and the United Nations:
Conflict and Cooperation.
Speakers will be Walter O. Filley, Jr.,
Professor of Goverrirnent, Wesleyan, speaking on the North Atlantic Community
and the
UN;
Gwendolyn M. Carter, Smith, on
tbe Brrtis h Commonwealth of Nations and the UN; and Howard A.
Reed, History Department, Yale,
on the Middle East and the UN
See HUN Weekend"-Pag'e
4-

Universities Offer
Summer Program
Five of Britain's leading universities are offering places to Amer·
ican graduate
students
in this
year's Summer SChool Program.
The courses are offered in subjects for which the universities
concerned-Birmingham,
London,
Nottingham
Oxford and St. An·
drews-are
~ecognized as authorities.
The courses are intended chiefly for teachers, post-graduate students, and other qualified men
and women, but are also open to
undergraduate
students
in their
senior year. ,By arrangement
with
the student's own university, the
courses can be credit-earning, and
a certificate tq this effect will be
issued by the British university
on completion of the course.
The
cost, including
tuition,
meais and residence, ranges from
$168 to $201.60. A limited number
of tourist passages from $160 to
$i70 each way have been reserved
by the Cunard White..star
Line
for American students attending
the courses.
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Calling All Gripers!

~abinet
Cabinet meeting was called to
order by Louise Durfee at 5:15
p.m. on March 5.
It was reported that our petition for River Day was declined
by the faculty. No discussion was
held at the faculty meeting on our
request for a vote on the River
Day petition.
F..rances Wilcox appeared to ask
for Student Government support
for a political rally. Tentative
plans have been made to have supsupporters
of the three major
porters of the three major presidential candidates give speeches
explaining their candidate's platform. The program would be held
this spring;
all three speakers
would separate later in the evening for smaller discussion groups.
Cabinet feels that the idea is an
excellent
one and should meet
with strong support from the student body. Political Forum
suggested that it be held as an Amalgo so that it would be compulsory. The Cabinet felt that it did
not have the power to make any
organization's
activity compulsory and also felt that the program would be enthusiastically attended witJiout its being compulsory.
It was decided that the meeting of the old and new Cabinet
members
would take place on
April. 9.
Installation
of Student Government officers will be held at the
April 8 Amalgo. It was voted to
invite the faculty to attend.
Pat Chase was proposed as Editor of the 1952·53 "C" Book. Cabinet approved
the recommendation.
The meeting was adjourned at
5:50 p.m.

This is an article about gripers, Or maybe it isn't so much
about gripers as it is for gripers. We like them. We like them
for a lot of reasons. We like them partly because we like to
be different, and since most people don't like gripers, we do,
and partly for a whole lot of other reasons.
But before we tell you why we like gripers, we'd better tell
you a little bit about them, so you'll recognize one when you
see him. And besides, once you know what a griper is like,
maybe you'll know why we like them, without being told.
We really can't be too specific about personal appearance,
because there are short ones, tall ones, fat ones, bony ones
grinning ones, frowning ones-you know-all kinds. But they
all have one thing in common. They like to gripe. And if
you've ever thought about it, there must be a reason why
gripers like to gripe. We'll just ignore the lower species of
gripers, uncomfortably near the protozoan in certain aspects
of behavior, because that kind only gripes for lack of anything
else to do, and since we've never heard any Connecticut Col..
lege student mention not having enough to do, there certainly
couldn't be any of that kind around.
To get back to why gripers gripe-s-we're talking about the
worthier kind now. They' gripe for a very simple reason.
Something doesn't suit them. Something is rotten, not in the by Sally Wing
State of Denmark, but, to get a little more personal while
Not only' new ideas but also a
great many enthusiastic
people
we're being trite, right here on campus.
And while we're getting personal, we might get even more helped to make this year's Northpersonal and talk about gripers who gripe about News. field Conference a memorable ex(We've taken a while to get to the point, but you must have perience. The conference, sponsored by the Student
Christian
known that sooner or later we'd get there. This is it!)
We said we like gripers, so it follows that we like News- Movement in New England, was
ih East Northfield, Massachugripers too. So all you who fit into that category, take a deep held
setts, from Friday, February
29,
breath, and start spouting. But be sure you collar a member to Sunday, Mar.ch 2. The topic of
of the News staff first, or that deep breath might be wasted. the conference, presented in lee·
The end, moral, or point of this long tale is: tell us what you tures and discussions throughout
don't like about News, and if there's something you do like, the weekend, was Christianity
and its Alternatives for the Colwe'll even listen to that ..
We're new at this sort of thing, and a little scared. So we'll lege Student.
The principal
speaker,
who
humbly appreciate any gripers with ideas on how to make
News the sOl't of paper you want to read. We're going to try, gave three addresses during the
weekend,
was Dr. M. Holmes
but we aren't mind-readers, and so you'll have to help.
Hartshorne, the acting University
Any gripers in the house?-EMB
.

------

Christian Faith Is
Top i cConsidered
At SCMConference

,

"When I said we needed special publicity,
I didn't mean doves with olive branches!"

Chaplain at Colgate. In considering first the Problem of Faith in
the Man of Today, Dr. Hartshorne
made it clear that to have a faith
and to have a God are equivalent
statements. Even though W~ may
put our trust
in a variety of
things, such as parents,
church,
and moral virtue, none of these
things has universal validity. We
may, for example, put our faith in
science and then find it difficult to
demonstrate
the validity
of our
faith scientifically. Hence at the
present time the "practical
con·
fusion of polytheism"
has replaced monotheism. After one has
searched for something in which
to have faith, the problem
may
well arise as to how we know it is
the right thing. The giving of
meaning to life is the principal
criterion of .the right faith.
In his second lecture, Dr. Hartg..
horne discussed possible Alternatives to the Christian Faith. Chief
among these is a faith in science,
which turns out to be irrelevant in
the area of personal decision, because of the instrumentality
of
scientific knowledge
in dealing
with means, not starting points.
As men, scientists must then take
their stand in humanism. An alternative to the Christian
faith
treated with an unfamiliar connotation was the Christian religion.
God, when treated
as a panacea

c
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Thursday,March 13
Room Drawings for
Sophomores _ ... .. ._ .. Auditorium, 11:00 a.m.-l:OO p.m.
''Don Juanv-c-Yale French Players .._.._ Auditorium, 8:00 p.m.
Friday, ~larch 14 and saturday, l.\farch 15
United Nations Weekend (For events see special calendar)
Sunday, ~Iarch 16
Vespers, Reverend Douglas Horton,
New York City ._..
..__._._ _ _.._ __

.

. Chapel,7:00 p.m.

:i\oIonday,l\larch 17
Current Events Speaker,
Mr. Destler _-._..._._
Tuesday,

...._.._.._...._.... Auditorium,

l\larch 18

Room Drawing
Freshmen.

for

..__._ _.....AuditorIum,

Spanish ClubSlides__
._ _._
. Faculty

10:05 a.m.

11:00 a.m.-1:00 p.m.
i13, 4:30 p.m.
Auditorium, 8:30 p.m.

_.New London

Recital, William Dale

Wednesday, l'larch 19
Last day for filing requests for change
individual examination schedule

in

Opportunity Open
To Graduates· for
TeachingStudies

for all sicknesses, may be seen to
be "created in man's image," with
His power used merely for the
realization of human purposes. In
this connection, religion comes to
be the "highest and most terrible
form of human sin."
The Meaning and Relevance of
theChrfatian
Faith for Us Today
An exceptional opportunity for
was the topic of Dr. Hartshorne's
graduates of liberal arts colleges
last lecture, in which many of the to enter the teaching profession,
questions
over which Northfield was announced this month by Dr.
Finis Engleman, Commissioner of
delegates had been pondering all Ed
ti
. C
ti t
weekend were given at least a
Stating
In
0!1nec ICU.
partial answer. Sin was defined
tating
that th.e ele~enta:y
simply as separation, being "cut schools of Com~ectIcut WIll be In
off from that to which you deeply need of approximately
600 more
belong." Grace, on the other hand, teacher~ next September than are
can be considered
as separation now beingprepared
I~ the .teach.
transformed by acceptance. In a er education
Institution
In the
state of grace, we find the' para- sta~e, Dr '. Engleman revealed that
dox of being accepted by the Pow. ~n m~enslve recruitment program
er which denies us. It is not our IS being conducted
?y hIS deliie which is charged, but our re- partment to attract
h?eral
arts
lation to it.
graduates to the teaching- proresSIOn.
The problem of how religion
"Commencing June 23" Dr Enshould .be taught in college was gleman stated, "the f~ur
~tate
the tOPICof a panel diSCUSSIOn0.0 teachers colleges in Connecticut
Saturda~ afternoon. ~n ~e,?eral, It will conduct a special eight week
was decId~d that objectivity was summer
session
program
den~essary In s? far as what IS re- signed to offer accepted
liberal
~uIred to ,be dgIv~n bbac~h
on ~,:-a.ms arts graduates a minimum prepais
concerne..
n
0
re IglOn ration for assignment to a teach·
courses and In ':ln~ s~ular
fieJ~, ing position in the fall."
however, . the InJectIOn of o~e S
Candidates completing the sumown feehng a~out the subJect mer program are then eligible for
matter was consldered ~o be a nec· emergency teaching permits upon
essary p~rt of a~ademJC freedom. the request
of a superintendent
WorshIp
serVIces .throughout and will be eligible for teaching
the weekend
were SImple, and positions. The candidates are ofnon-sectarian, with the congrega· fered
professional
advice
and
tion taking an important part ip guidance throughout
their first
the services. The last official event year of teaching
by supervisory
of th~ confer:nce was a Sunday personnel of the department
of
mornIng se~lcc at the Northfield ed.ucation. Also, the candidates
SC?~OI, at which the Rev.erend must continue courses required in
WIlham Cole, the ChaplaIn of the applicant's initial program of
Smith College, delivered the ser- study. Most of the expenses for
mono His topic, from Joshua, was the program are absorbed by the
Choose You This Day Whom You state.
~ill.Ser:'e. He treated. some of the
Additional information concer~'~
ImphcatIons of choosmg God ,or ing the offering may be obtained
oneself.
by contacting the Personnel
BuDuring much of the free time at reau or the Registrar at any of
the conference, we got involved in the four
state teachers colleges
lengthy discussions, both covering at Danbury, New Britain,
New
the topic of the conference and di· Haven or Willimantic.
An interverging from it in many direc- viewer for this program will be on
tions. It was during these discus- campus Tuesday, April 15.
sions that we came to respect one
another's opinions, and to appreciate how much more there was to
find out about the Christian faith.
A meditation Sunday morning
Radio Club is expanding! We
after breakfast
provided
a welcome opportunity to find the way have decided that a good place to
to religious experience. A mimeo· begm is the record collection for
graphed gU~de had been prepared WCNI, your campus station. We
for us, with prayers and selec· need your help! Have you any
If you
tions from the Bible and other re- suggestions for records?
have, and we certainly hope you
ligious literature.
The weekend, however, was far do, put your requests in the Radio
from being completely serious To· Club Box in Fanning Hall. Don't
bogganing, sledding, and snowball forget the name of the record,
fights proved to be the most pop· and the artist, and the recording
sooner
ular ways to spend ones' time out- company. Remember-the
doors. Then, too, the program for you get your suggestions in, the
Saturday night included
square sooner you can hear them over
dancing, with a band from Dart- the air.
mouth which .had three
guitars
and a "gut-bucket" as prominent caller who allowed plenty of time
features qf their ensemble, and a to swing onfs partner.

I

Radio Club Starts
Record Collection

•

f
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Mrs. Destler Acts Drs. Reed, Filley and Carter
As Moderator for Ifl ill Head Panel Discussions

UN WEEKEND PROGRAM
Friday, l\larch 14
4:00 p.m.-Registration-Katharine

COI.I.ECE

$1.00

per person

Professor FllJey

UN Weekend Panel

\Profesoor Carter

As a speaker on the UN weekAs a speaker on the panel on
6:00 p.m.-Dinner
for Delegates _ Katharine Blunt House.
and
the
United
Mrs. Chester Destler, president end panel to be given at Palmer Regionalism
Welcome by President Rosemary Park, Connecticut Colof the New London League of Auditor.urn at 8:00 p.m.,. Friday, States to be held in Palmer Audi14, Professor O. FIlley will
.'
lege, and by Kftty Frank '52, Chairman, International
ReWomen Voters, will act as moder- March
discuss the North Atlantic
Com tonum on March 14 at 8 p.m. as
lations Club
.;
ator in the UN Weekend panel on munity and the UN.
part of UN Weekend, Dr. Gwendo8:00 p.m.-Public
Meeting Palmer Auditorium.
Panel:
Friday, March 14, at 8:00 p.m. in
Professor
Filley
received
his
len M. Carter will discuss the Brit"Regionalism and the United Nations: Conflict and CoPalmer Audltorium.
M.A.
and
Ph.D.
from
Yale.
ish Commonwealth and the UN.
operation"
Mrs. Destler, wife of the chair.:i.e did six months of research in Dr. Carter, Chairman of the OovModerator: Mrs. Chester M. Destler, President, League of
man of CC's History Department,
Women Voters, New London, Connecticut
De
anent
t Smith
attended
Sophie Newcomb Col- S~tz:erland .• ,BelgillI? and Gr~at ernment
during 1948 10 connection
par
a.
Speakers; Dr. walfer O. Filley, Jr., Wesleyan University,
lege, the women's college of Tu- Br-itain
with
his
thesis
for
the
Howland
College,
recently
made
a
thirteenMiddletown:
"The North Atlantic Community
and the
lane University,
where she atFellowship at Yale.
month tour of the British ComUnited Nations"
tained membership
in the Phi
Mr. Filley was an Assistant in monwealth of nations where she
Dr. Gwendolyn M. Carter, Smith College, Northampton,
Instruction
at Yale University studied relations of these counMassachusetts:
"The (British) Commonwealth of Nations
from 1946-48 while doing gradu- tries since World War II.
and the U.N."
ate rnswOrtrk
there: In l94 9 halebs~ame
Dr. Carter received her B. A. deD~. Howard A. Reed, ~ale University, New Haven: "The
li
an
uct?r m. p0 tic
. c~ence gree from the University )Ji ToMiddle East and the Umted Nations"
at thehumver~ltYd Oft.IM119chi51gaAnt'
ronto and Oxford University, M.A.
Saturday, March 15
h
were
e remame .un 1 .
.. .
degrees from Oxford and Rad7:30 a.m.-Breakfast
in Individual Dormitories
present Professor FIlley IS Assist- cllffe College, and her Ph.D. from
9:15 a.m.-Round
Table Discussions
'\
ant Professo~ of ~overrunent
at Radcliffe. She is a member of
Wesleyan. Universrty .. He has reo many organizations, including the
Group l-"The
North
Atlantic
Community"-Freeman
cently wrttten an. a::ticle Fre~ch American Political Science AssoHouse-Moderator,
Dr. Walter O. Filley, Jr.; Chairman,
ca~ada
~nd. CanadIan
Foreign ciation, the Canadian
Historical
Katherine O'Toole '52
Policy which ~ to be published ill Association,
and the Phi Beta
Group 2-"Southern
Asia: India, Pakistan and Ceylon't-s1952 as a portion
of a UNESCO Kappa Society.
Palmer Room, Library-Moderator,
Dr. Gwendolyn M. Carvolume.
Dr. Carter is the author ot The
ter; Chairman, Elaine Shennan '54
Professor Reed
British Commonwealth and InterGroup 3-"Southwest
Asia (Middle EasO"-Windham
As part of the UN Weekend national Security, and of
House-Moderator,
Dr. Howard A. Reed; Chairman, Joan
panel on Friday, March 14, at 8:00 journal articles on the British
Purtell '52
p.m. in Palmer Aduitorium,
Dr. Commonwealth.
12:00 noon-Luncheon-Jane
Addams House
Howard
A. Reed, of Yale, will
--------2:30 p.m.-Public
Meetlngs-s-Palmer Auditortum-c-Report
speak on the Middle East and the
on Round Tables followed by General Discussion. ModerUN.
ator: Dr. Marjorie Dilley, Professor of Government, ConMRS. CHESTER DESTLER
A native of Turkey, Dr. Reed
necticut College
did his undergraduate
work at
3:30 p.rn.-Refreshments-Palmer
Auditorium 202
Beta Kappa Society. She received Wellington
College, Berkshire,
4:00 p.m.-Concluding
Remarks of Speakers: "The United
her M.S. in Chemistr-y from Tu- England. He received his M.A. deNations as a Mediator and Meeting Ground for Regional
lane, and an M.A. in Social Work gree with honors in European
The Board of Trustees at a reProblems." Moderator: Dr. Louise W. Holborn, Professor
in 1935. She has served as acting History at Yale in 1942, and his cent meeting
approved
several
of Government, Connecticut College
secretary of the Council of Social Ph. D. from Princeton. He served promotions,
leaves of absence,
6:00 p.m.-Buffet
Supper-Mark
Harkness
Agencies in New Orleans.
as a U. S. Navy officer during and appointments, effective in the
7:30 p.m.-Documentary
Films on South Africa with Com
Instrumental in organizing the World War II, receiving the Brit- academic year 1952-53.
ments by Miss Joan Human, Information Officer, Union of
Promotions from assistant profirst rural county child welfare ish D.S.C. and the U.S. Legion or
fessor to associate
professor
InSouth Africa-Palmer
Auditorium
project in Georgia, Mrs. Destler Merit.
Dr. Reed became resident direc- elude Miss Zelmira Biaggi, of the
has also been active in the Amer8:30.11:00 p.m.-Country
Dancing in 'Knowlton Salon
tor of the International
Student Spanish department;
Mr. F. EdWomen,
specificallyof in University
the inter· Center in New Haven in 1950, and ward Cranz, of the History depart·
:;:::::::::::::::::::::::::::~'
iean
Association
national relations program of this is now an instructor in the Yale ment; and Miss Louise W. Hol~
,}Iistory Department.
born, of the Government departorganization.
Beginning
in
september,
1952,
ment.
•
In
New
London,
Mrs.
Destler
KITTY I=RANK
Leaves of absence have been
has been active in the League 01 Dr, Reed will serv&" as Assistant
Women Voters, the New London Director of the Institute of Islam- .granted for the first semester to
By Phyl Pledger
Day Nursery,
and the AAUW. ic Affairs and as Assistant Prafes- Miss Martha Alter, of the Music
sor in the Department of Compar- department;
and Miss Dorothy
Puerto Rico. Sometime' in the
ative Religion at McGill Univer· Richardson, chairman of the ZooI·
As chairman
of International
SIty, Toronto.
ogy department.
Miss Betty
F.
Relations
Club
Kitty
Fischer near fu ture he will be transferred.,
Thompson,
of
the
Botany
departFrank is one of the busiest seniors probably to Spain.
U
ment, will be absent on leave for
As for interests, Kitty says that
on campus. She will have a large
The Personnel Bureau is now a
~~oTton
the second semester.
office.
Several new appointments have
part in carrying out the plans for she has all the usual ones'; music high geared employment
been made to department chair·
the coming United Nations week· and reading particularly. She has The smar~ looking girls 0Ile sees
on campus are not strangers, but
'
. .
manships. The Chemistry departend. In connection with her work recently bought a new camera seniors
earnestly
wending their
Dr. Douglas Hor~on, minIster of ment will have two new profeson United Nations problems, Kitway to Fanning
for job inter- t~e Genera~ C,ouncil of Congrega· sors; Dr. Oliver L. I. Brown, from
views.
tlonal ChrIStIan Churches, New Syracuse University; and Dr. Gorty atten~ed New York University
One-hundred
and forty inter- ~ ork, will be the spe~er at the 7 don S. Christiansen,
from the
Grad School's Institute
for the
views have already
been held 0 clock vesper
serVICe Sunday, State University
of Iowa. The
United Nations last summer.
with the representatives
from Ma:ch 16, in Harknes.s Chapel. A. chairmanship of the department
Perhaps some of her consuming
Time and Life, The Cooperative natIve of New York City, ~r. Hor· will rotate on a three-year basis
interest in international problems
Bureau for Teachers
Gimbel's ton was educated
at Prmceton between Dr. Brown and Dr. Chriscomes from her European back·
Bloomingdale's, Filene~s, the Aet: University,
New College, Edin- tiansen.
Dr. Brown will act as
ground. Kitty was born in Czechona and Travelers Insurance Com- burgh, Mansfield College, Oxford, chairman from 1952 to 1955.
slovakia and went to schoo I in
panies Harvard Medical' School the University
of Tubingen
and
The new chairman
of the eco·
Switzerland where she spent the
the H~ard
Personnel office
Hartford
Theological
Seminary. nomics department
will be Dr.
war years. She speaks four lanCentral
Intelligence
Agency in He holds honorary degrees ~rom Ruby Turner Morris, from Vassar
guages and says that
after
S!X
Washington.
Lawrence
College and ChIcago College, who has been appointed
years of Latin almost any lanToday Mrs. Glynn of the South- Theological Seminary.
a Professor of Economics.
New
guage seems easy.
ern New England Telephone ComAn
ordained
Congregational
Associate Professor of PsycholoKitty's second field of interest
pany interviewed
fifteen seniors minister,
~orton has served gy and chairman of that departis her major, psychology. Having
interested in '"'personnel work with pastorates in thIS state, Massachu- ment will be Dr. Mortimer H. Apgiven up the idea of pre·med, she
that company.
setts and Illinois. During the firSt plezweig, from Wesleyan
Univerhopes to go into clinical psycholFurther interviews include the World War he served as a chap- sity. Dr. Paul Garrett, from Ben·
ogy. She is now chairman of the
Prudential
Insurance
Comany lain in the U.S. Navy. He is in cop- nington
College,. has been ap'Psych Club. After graduation she
of America, of Newark, N. J., on stant demand as a speaker and pointed Professor of Physics and
will go on to graduate school in
Thursday, March 13.
preacher
both. in. churches
?f chairman of the department.
the United States for her M.A_ and
The Northrop Collegiate School many
denOmInatIOns.
and .. III
then will get-her Ph.D. either here
of Minnesota
on Friday March schools colleges and umversItles.
or abroad.
14.
'He
has lectured
extensively in
KITTY FRANK
On February 8 Kitty was marThe Allied Stores Corporation theological seminaries.
578
trora
ried to Edgar H. Frank. He is in and is conducting extensive exper· of Ne'w York City, on Monday,
Dr. Horton is an author, editor
the hotel business and is now in iments on the operation of it. Her March 17.
and translator. Among his books
colleges taking
successes have not been unqualiThe Armed Forces
security
are: Taking a City, The Art. of
secretarial training
fieq, but she reports that progress Agency of The Department of De- Living Today;. and Out Into .Life.
is satisfactory.
fense, Washington, D. C.; and the He is a tru~tee of ~ndover.Newal Gibbs
To gracious, volatile Kitty, who Young Women's Christian
Asso- ton TheologIcal Semmary and the
has a large fistful of ambitions ciation, both on Tuesday, March American. University
at Cairo,
and the talent to fulfill them, good 18.
EgYPt
luck!
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The Service Shop
Completely Reconditioned
Clothing
Con8ignment8 Accepted
85 Slare Sl.
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Tel. 8_40516
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Choice Llqoors
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Squareffancing Program
To Be Held in Knowlton
Square and folk dancing will be
featured in a program to be presented by the Country Dance
Club on Saturday, March 15, from
8 :30-11:00 p.m. in Knowlton.
The caller wttf be Mr. Friedman
who called for the recent Outing
Club square dance.
Admission to the dance is tree,
and everyone is invited to attend.
_____________
.....

Tryout
Henny Jackson Is New Class InMembersWp
Sabre and Spur
Will
Be March 13
President For The Freshmen
Energetic
president
of the
freshman class is Henny Jackson,
who hails from St. Paul, Minnesota. She attended the Summit Day
Prep Schools, where she was active in the French Club and in
Dramatics. She also was pn Student Government.

SEIFERT'S BAKERY
225 Bank St.
Phone 6808

THE BOOKSHOP, INC.
Meridian

and

Church

Ste.

New London, Conn.
tel. 8802

--------------

The Best In Fiction and
Non-Fiction
Greeting

At Connecticut, Henny has been
very active, serving as president
of Winthrop, and. stage manager
for compet play. She has also
been active on the Christmas
Clothing Drive, and is interested
in the Rec Hall.
She spends a great deal of time
staying up late and talking, but
feels that she has made up for it,
since she gave up bridge for Lent,
and "up till now has not broken
it."
Henny hopes to be a history major and to teach history
after
graduation. Whatever
she does,
however, we know she will be successful at it. An enthusiastic and
conseientious
president,
she can
hardly help but succeed.

UN Weekend
(Coattllued

Cards-8tationery

Prompt Service on Special
Orders for Collateral Reading
'Complete IJne of Modern IJbrary'

Your Phone Is as Near

as Your Cah

I

!

Call De·Luxe Cab
24481

from Pap

o.e)

CC students attending the meeting will be given 12:00 p.m. permission. Women visitors will be
accommodated in various
dorms,
while the men will stay at near-by
BENNY JACKSON
houses.
On
Saturday
morning after
Henny's
particular
love
is
breakfast
there
will
be several
sports-"any
kind," but particutable
discussions.
The
larly skiing and horseback riding. round
will
When asked if she had any other North Atlantic Community
interests, Henny added photogra- be Walter Filley, Jr. Members of
phy, but
it was
completely this panel include Christie Ririedrowned
out by a. chorus
of hart '53, Elinor Noble '53, Stella
"Yale!" from all her friends.
Andrews '52, Jenny Ide '54, with
Connie Guarnaccia '54 as reporter,

Injections for Faculty
And Students to Start
After Spring Vacation

Sabre and Spur, the CC horseFaculty and students who are
manship Club. organized in 1947, going abroad this summer and are
injections
will please
is open to all students of the Col- desiring
bring authorization
from their
lege. The only qualification
for
own doctor and also the material
membership is that the rider must for the injections. It is suggested
prove herself capable of maintain- that these be started as soon as
ing both her personal safety and possible after spring vacation.
Injections will be given at the
that of the horses. For this reaby
appointment
beson, a tryout is necessary.
The Infirmary
tween the hours of 1 and 3 p.m.,
cost of the tryout is 50 cents. A Monda~ through Thursday.
rider is asked to walk, trot, canter, and execute a figure eight.
VICfORIA SHOPPE
You need not be eligible for the
Garden to tryout
(although if
- FINE COBSETRY
- LINGERIE
you are, you are more than wel- SPORTSWEAR
come); it's just that hidden bit of
- GLOVES
- HOSIERY
horsey talent that we are after.
243 State Street, New London
Sabre and Spur is not only for
students taking riding as a sport,
Look Your Best
but especially for riders who enHave Your Hair Styled by
gage in other sports and wish to

continue their riding as an extracurricular activity. Tryouts
for
this group will be held on Thurs-

RUDOLPH
10 Meridian

St.

Tel.

uno

-=============:;1

day, March 13, from 4:30-5:00 p.m.
and on Tuesday, March 18, from r4:00-4:30 p.m.
FISHER FLORIST
What do the members of Sabre
and Spur do? The list is endless
and we only wish that more peoVarsity Flowers
ple would join in the fun. The
group meets each Thursday night
for
from 7:00 to 8:00. A member is reAll
Occasions
quired to ride at least twice a
month, but she may ride every
week if she wishes. The cost is
Wire service to all the world
one dollar per hour or a minimum
of two dollars a month for the
Tel. 5800 104 State St. Tel. 5960
rental of the horses.

.

~==~===~==~==~~

Other broom
activitiespolo,include:
trail ••
rides,
moonlight;
rides, breakfast
rides, supper
under the chairmanship of Kath- rides, gymkhanas, College Clinics
erine O'Toole '52.
at such colleges as Smith, Vassar,
Elaine Sherman '54, will be the Wheaton, Briarcliff, and BennettGET YOUR
of all-the
The examination schedule
for chairman of the second group, on and most important
455 Williams Street
NaTIONS - FABRICS
Connecticut College Horseshow at
the
end
of
this
semester
has
been
Southern
Asia:
India,
Pakistan
PATIERNS
which
the
Sabre
and
Spur
memposted. All requests for changes and Ceylon. The moderator of this
at
bers give an exhibition drill.
in the schedule must be filled in panel will be Gwendolyn Carter .
The Horseshow takes place ev- We Deliver the Registrar's Office by March Members of this panel are: Barb. ery year the Friday evening of
19.
Social engagements"
including ara Harris '54, Barbara West '52, Father's Day Weekend, which this
Tel. 39253
weddings
and graduations
of Stephanie
GIicksberg '53 and year is May 16. All riders in the
College
may
enter.
A
new
class
friends and relatives, are not valid Joyce Wuesthoff '52.
AI the Bottom of the Hill
also
reasons for change of examinaSouthwest Asia and the Middle will be included this year if there
entries, a tandem
Rent Your Sewiug Machiue tion date.
East is the topic of the panel to be are enough
When two' examinations
con- moderated
by Howard
Reed, jumping class. To jump here at
by the Month
permission
ftict, the student must inform the which will have as its members the College written
Telephone
from
a
parent
is
necessary.
Also
Schedule
Committee.
Further- Marianne Newbold '52, Sheila BurA.B.C. FILM
more, any student
(not only a nel] '52, Janice Cleary '53, Mary on the program will be a Faculty74 Bank Street
Student,
one-chukker
broom
polo
freshman) who has three examl- Wilson '52, Betty Cedar "52, and reNew London's
nations in one day may petition porter Mildred Catledge '52, un- game.
US
Four ribbons will be presented
Only Photographic Store
II
the Schedule Committee to defer del' the chairmanship of Joan Purin each class: beginners, intermeone of them until Thursday, JW1e tel! '52.
,
Students
t
5. In April, the Schedule CommitPublic meetings will be held in diate, advanced, pairs,- and jump,
10% Discount
t
ing.
The
main
a
wards
are
the
tee will notify all students and the auditorium at 2 :30 p.m., when
'on
All
Photographic
Purchases
Good
Hands
Cup
for
the
outstandfaculty members involved of the reports on the round table discusaction taken on student petitions. sions will be given, with Miss ing rider in the College, and the
Fail' Trade l\IerC/handlse Excluded
No
individual
arrangements
Dilley as moderator.
Concluding Class Cup for the class gaining
the
greatest
number
of
points
in
Developing and Printing
concerning examinations may be remarks of the speakers will be
24 Hour Service
,
made by any student or faculty given under the topic The United the show. Last year's winner was :
• Next time you're
flying any- member. In order to be fair to all Nations as a Mediator and Meet- the class of 1953.
~
The Prince of Wales Club, set
where,
turn all your annoying students alike, all special arrange- ing Ground for Regional Probproblems of reservations and ac- merits must be handled according lerns, with Miss Holborn as mod- up by Sabre and Spur, is not a EUROPE· MEXICO· HAWAII. JAPAN
formal part of Sabre and Spur. Its
commodations over to us - and to a uniform procedure
by the era tor.
.
all those who
we'll do the worrying! Reserva- Schedule Committee.
A buffet supper will be served members include
tions made on all Airlines to all
Petition blanks for changes in in Mary Harkness, followed by a have fallen off a horse at CC. The
United States points and abroad. individual examination
schedules showing of documentary films on name comes from the reputation
No extra charge for this service. are in the Registrar's Office and, South Africa with comments
by of the Prince of Wales whose
Come in, or phone - we'd like to to repeat, must be filled out there Joan Human, Information Officer falls from horses were a public
AND MEET THE PEOPLE
help. Our number--5313!
11 I!d.Rli", to,,~ fOt' Ilud,nll
by March 19.
of the Union of South Africa. The topic in the 1920's.
,.
ond young ... f'Clch,,,,. 1>iff,rent1
Country Dance group will present -;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~ ~
Co",pt,t,1 Iconolllicoll (01l'1l'
a square dance at 8:30 p.m. in ,
I'
cI.dih on Mny four s, Call or
LAUNDER.QUIK
Knowlton Salon to which the
.
..nd postcard for ford,r ..
Moran's
Shoe
Box
6 Hour Laundry Service
delegates are invited, as well as
STUDENT TRAVE.l
Clothes Washed, Dried & Folded anyone else interested.
Nice Selection of
OVERSEAS PROGRAMS
Chairman in charge of the UN
UP TO 9 LBS, 75c
Evening
Shoes
I
'
Pick up Days
Week-end is Kitty'T'rank '52; secAlways on Hand
:
TRAVEL
SHOP
:
Thursday & Friday
retary, ...
Peggy Satz '53, treasurer,
Phone 4269
11 Green Street
: 123 STATE S1 and thru to
, 24 MAIN: , Wednesday,CALL
149 Temple St. New Haven, Conn.
2-2889
Frederica Schneider '53; publicity,
Joan Purtell '52; posters,
Marlanne Newbold '52; registration,
Norma Hamady '54; hospitality
Joyce Wuesthofi' '52; housing,
Established 1852Barbara West '52; reception, Elizabeth Richtmeyer
'52; library,
Recommended by Gourmet's Guide to Good Eating,
NEW LONDON, CONN.
J enny Ide '54.
SUver CIrcle and Duncan HInes

.I. Schedule of Exams

BILL'S STAR DAIRY

Posted in Fanning

•

Singer Sewing
Center

f

Let

get your
Airline
Reservations
for you

c~~ll

I

I

I

I

i

I

I,

.

.

5.T.0.1P
o
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GRAHAM TRAVEL CO.

J

National Bank of Commerce

~fJt l.igfJtf)ouf5tInn

Bntertainment

In. the Melody Lonnl"e Nfchtl7

DANONG SATIJRDAY NIGHTS 9-1
~ortable
Tel. 4331

Rooms

Open AU Year Aronnd
New London, €onn.

Tel. 7395

Over Kresge'S 25c Store

O'ITO AlMETI'I
Ladies' and Gentlemen's Custom
Tailoring
SpecIalizIng In Ladles' TaIlor ..Made
Dresses - Coats and Sutts Made
to Order - Fur Remodeling
86 State St.
New London, Conn.

Checking Accounts and Savings Accounts
Ask for
Special Check Book for College Students
with College Seal
Member

Federal Deposit Insurance

Corp.

l
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Review
<Continued from Pace One)

celebration, or perhaps by the liqueur which the' hostess
serves
with one exception they all rapid:
Iy confess. that they are unhappy,
have nothing to look forward to
and have failed in all they have
attempted. The exception is a Miss
Van Kirk; she confesses that her
supposed foster-daughter is really
her own child,
and she is truly
happy. The moral is clear: for a
woman
to be happy, she must
have a husband or a lover, and
she must bear at least one child,
By shifting the time of action
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dies present. Too frequently they
seemed alike; Miss Van Kirk
(Cynthia Myers) was said to be
noticeably different from the rest.
and yet she spoke in much the

Foreign Study
(Contlb.llM from

Pap

OIle)
_

same way as the others.

for teenagers. In addition, there
are tours to Mexico and South
America. All inclusive prices
of
tours to Europe, covering a minlmum of four countries,
range
from $565.

from 1910 to the present,
the I But, at least, all the characters
and in this country, and who is the
Further information
and an il~reshmen unfortunately. ~ade the could be heard,
and on the author of several books including lustrated brochure
may be ob. entral problem even ailller than grounds of the play itself
their The Press and World Affairs and tained from Travel & Study, Inc.,
It. was ortglnally.
In 1910 one general flat drabness might be de- The
Professional
Training
or 110 East Street, New York 22, N.
might have been entertained with tended. Miss Frick (Jacqueline Journalists
recently published by Y.
the spectacle of the Danish Berg- Ganem) was different but there UNESCO.
strom
. Iing the remains the question whether
'
ed~rnestly. cajo
she
With the emphasis
on peoples
1a. resI ofh hIS day not to mig
young
. ht no t h ave overp 1ayed
stak
her and cultures all programs feature
ROCCO'S BEAUTY SALON
se~ se~IoI~sy ,t ~d~g~oUs
non- part. Her slightest
gesture
pro- visits to art' and music festivals
85 State St. (l Flight up)
191 e 0
~en s a souse.
In yoked inordinate gales of laugh- the theater, opera, concerts
and
sho~koe~eI~ll~ht :ven
have ~een tel' from the audience and thereby ballet. Titles of programs, lasting
Expert HaIrcutting
of
a I t e .ran.k expressions threw the scene out of balance. two months or more in Europe,
By Leo Rocco
contentment rssutng
from an Mollie Newman was pleasingly include Sources of Western CivilTel. 9138
mother,
and, although acte~ by Charmaine Jenkins; Miss Ization, Latin Mediterranean
Cul.
IS not a ~ecess~rJ.' concern- Jenkins gave to the character a ture, East and West, Bohemia,
Ita~t of :~~matIc art, It IS at least decisiveness
and purpose
that Fashion Europe Grave and Gay
a sign a
e. We do not mean, of were extremely welcome.
and the;e is a special Junior Tou~
Flowers
course, complacently
to suggest
For Better Fabrics
that the problem of woman's role
Bouquets and Corsages
in society has been happily solved
To meet your budget
by our own superior insight. That
problem is still very much alive
FELLMAN & CLARK
today, as witness the recent proFAsmON FABRIC
nouncements of Mr. Lynn White,
Florists
appalled and made expatriate sev- better without a view. I felt enCENTER
President of Mills College.
eral of our best writers.
cased in walls, and they became
But the problem presented
by
Miss Glaspell's work belongs to the meaninglessness
of mono tonBergstrom was never a problem the school of the Western region- ous gray fields and gray winter
116-122 Bank Street
New London
168 State SI.
at all; a bevy of failures gather alists who have labored consider. sky. What a momentary sense of
Tel. 2-8597
together,
proclaim their insuffi- ably in our century to define the triumph, I thought,
might
this
ciencies, and understandably
wish quality of existence between the woman have felt in relieving the
~~~~~~~~~~;;;:;;:;;~.
things were different. Had Berg- Mississippi and the Rockies. Her rnonotbny by the brief violence of
Ii
strom introduced a woman of gen- theme is the dessication
f
of the murdering her husband!
uine talent into Jessica Brown's
emotional
life.
In
Edith
Wharton's
Among
the
properties
were
two
little parlor, the plot might have
Dan Shea's Restaurant
Ethan Frome we see an inner life chairs
which I shall not forget,
taken on some interest. The prowhich, in the face of granitic ob- the two straight- backed pieces
gram note hinting that Miss Heltable. Whoen Frick actually earned money stacles, remains dynamic, in Su- used at the kitchen
Delicious Dinners and
san Olaspell's narratives, emotion ever chose them had a complete
and the gossip before her entrance
Luncheons
withers
like
a
me~ber
.
of
the
grasp
of
the
symbolism
of
this
which revealed her apparent inbody
cut
off
from
CIrculation.
I
play.
Empty,
they
seemed
as
obdifference to social convention and
Catering to Parties and
The first problem-and
perhaps durate as the 'iron. silence must
her extraordinary
taste for large
Banquets
upon
black cigars stirred a faint hope th~ only insi~tent o~e--in acting have descended long ago
~s~
GJaspell
s.
play
IS that of 3;t- this room, their occupants
eating
28
Golden
Street
for the play. One could envisage
In farm fare and canned fruit withan Amy Lowell descending .upon tammg a convmcmg flatness
Phone: 2·1656
. The out a word. One sees too infreHallmark Greeting Cards
the scene and stirring up a proper speech, in design, in tone.
second
problem
is
one
of
realizing
quently
furnishings
for
the
stage
rraces. Alas, even Miss Frick collapsed into a mournful nonentity. a character who never appears on which are entirely appropriate to ~~:::::::;::;:::::::::::::::;::::~.
the stage, the farm wife-murder- the human
actions
involving.:
But enough of this carping criti- ess;
It IS her play from first to them. The selection
of
these
• •
cism, directed at the playwright.
last
and
she
dom~n~tes
every
pieces
seemed
to
me
masterly.
FOR THOSE MIDNIGHT
The set, make-up,
and costumes
If Your Clothes
were all appropriate and occasion- ~ovement. I:r: my OpInIOnthe se!1- And if I seem mad in praising the
"FEEDS"
Are Not
ally felicitous. The set had noth- iors were stnkmgly successful In choice of two chairs for the stage
meeting
both.
Mary
Hadden,
HelI
have
only
to
say
that.I
am
Slmad
ing markedly French about it, but
after all. and reBecoming to
(Ail essential to mOlale) \
Miss Brown would probably have en Wilson and Elizabeth Hamilton theater-goer,
details
which are no
You
turned any place into a watered· were competent as the men on the member
Go to
down version of her home in the case, and they convinced me 'that doubt necessary.
The Senior ciass showed careful
They Should BeStates. The painting on the easel as human being~ they are success·
BElT BROTHERS
in its choice of
was properly trivial and exempli- iul in creating for their wives an discrimination
existence only slightly more satis- Trifles. The performance
was ·a
coming to
,
fied well the amateur dabbling of
60 Main Street
the "artistic" ladies. The make-up fying than that symbolized by the good one, and the demands of the
was convincing, and persuaded us dead canary. The~ wer.e a~propri- production lay within the possibilCOMPLETE LINE OF GROCERIES
ities of a small cast and limited
that these ladies were
indeed ately dour and ummagmatlve,
about forty years old. Miss Bang
and
The
Mrs.
leading
Hale roles
wereof expertly
Mrs. Peters
set I i:e:si:g:n:.=======~===~=============~
.: •
-:.
(Claire Levine)
was especially
forth
by
Natalie
Sperry
and
Rowell got up; her streak of grey
in
rather handsome, and her costume berta Waller. Both succeeded
something
of
the
suitable for an American lady projecting
of
who could easily afford to spend spareness and the angularity
money on 'her Maestro. Incidental- these women, worn to a universal
by the rigors
of the
ly, Miss Levine carried her song grayness
off excellently-a
hard thing to farm. Both understood the signifijar of
do; she was appropriately
poor, cance of the symbols-the
the sewing
basket,
the
but not so poor as to be ridicu- fruit,
When :l male wishes to impress a girl, he thinks he
patches for a quilt. Together they
27 Main Street
lous.
.
knows exactly what to do. He brings her candy,
For the acting, Miss Goss is to summoned, in spirit, the imprisperfume or her favorite flowers. Any of these
oned
women
from
the
jail,
and
be congratulated
for
directing
traditional offerings are suce to be rewarded with a
New London, Conn.
they
succeeded,
at
least
for
me,
in
with skill the actresses on stage.
winning smile and a delightful "Thank you!"
They moved about with ease, and seating her in the empty· rocking
It's as simple as that!
.
the drama was obviously height- chair. I was impressed with the
A girl seeking a gift which will please a male, on the
ened at the end by the careful ar· diction of each, too. My only objection was simply that in each
other hand, frequently has to do a bit of brain-cudgelrangement
of
the
departing
Special Phone Service
voice there was too much\animaing. A wallet? A lighter? He probably has both. Ties?
For Connecticut College Use guests. One might have wished, tion. The tone should have been
. Wonderful-but how to account for a man's taste?
however, for sharper distinctions
between the various types of lao even flatter than it was.
What, then, is the answer? ". .
I am aware that one should nevTwo Free Deliveries to
er be cpnscious of the set, if he
Something he's certain to especially appreciate because
Dorms Daily
really means to say that the play
you've knitted it with your own hands! Like a
~i8s O'Neill's Shop . has impressed him. All the same,
handsome sweater ...
or a pair of manly, colorful,
I found the work of Elizabeth
always popular argyle iocks ...
or, mall ideal. a
tor
your
RexaIl Drug Store
Myers and Jerrie Squire as direcdistinctive combination of the two.
Knitting Yarns
tors
for scenery and properties
110 State St., New London
Just make sure you knit these inspirations of
most impressive. The kitchen had, •
Checks Cashed "BOTANY"* BRAND NO-DYE-LOT YARNS. Then,
43 Green st.
appropriately,
the feeling
of a
Charge Accounts
whatever you choose to make, you just Imow it will
prison in it; and I think that if
come out perfectly. For these 100% virgin wool
the curtains had parted and re"Botany" Brand Yarns are the most luxurious,
....
vealed the room alone,' with no
brilliant-hued
and durable ever made. And so easy to
person to inhabit it, then or later,
work with ... because skein after skein ... YOU CAN
I should still have shuddered.
I
MATCH ANY COLOR ...
ANY .TIME ...
ANYWHERE! You
should have liked, I think, a wincan buy "BOTANY" BRAND NO-DYE-LOT YARNS at
dow in the back wall opening on
BO'ITOl\l OF THE lDLL
a bleak winter landscape. But p~rhaps, on second thought, it was
Sandwiches - Full Course Dinners

~~:c~.

Baird Review

l

Edwin Keeney
Co.

Stationery

TURNER'S
FLOWER SHOP

_0__ ..___

-.

Sh alelt' s

I

IS A MAN
YOUR PROBLEM CHILO?

. Phone 5665

STARR BROS.

THE CAMPUS RESTAURANT

Speciali.i';g in Broiled Live Lobster with
Shriml! Dressing
and }umlJO Shrimp Cocktails
Open until 9:00

Phone

4050

Salem's Beauty Salon
Salem V. Smith
226 State Street
New London, Connecticut

ELEANOR SHOP
HOME ARTS CORNER

• "Botany" Is a trademark ot Botany Mills, Inc., Pa.ssaic, N, J.
Reg. U. S. Pat. Ott Copyright 1952.
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Everyone
is cordially invited.
Movie Saturday on African Wild Life T wo CIU h S t 0 Mee tHEorne c. S'Peak.ers Home
economics and child develTo Be Shown as Part of UN Weekend At Cookout Supper Give Career Ideas . oprnent majors are especially
Members of Outing Club and
Saber and Spur will meet for a
cookout supper at 5:15 p.m. on
March 18 at Buck Lodge. Alida
van Bronkhorst
'52 and Jocelyn
Andrews '55 are in charge of the
Outing Club cooks and Phil Coffin
'53 is planning the Sabre and Spur
program which includes a ride on
the trails before supper.
After spring vacation,
Outing
Club will resume its popular Friday night suppers at Buck Lodge.

urged to attend.
Guest speakers at a Home Economics Club coffee, to be given at
the Nursery School on Thursday
evening, March 13, at 7:00 will be
three alumnae, who will discuss

their work in the home economics
field.
Mrs. Swatsburg, a former public health nutritionist;
Margie
Neuman '50, a dietitian at Hartford Hospital,
and Betsy Colgan
'51, a teacher,
will present
new
ideas on career
possibilities
in
culprit unknown. Come now, lao
home economics,
nutrition, and
dies, you can't be so immersed in
child development.
A discussion
work as to forget these minor sosession will follow.
cial obligations.
Wild Life in Africa will be the
subject of a movie to be shown in
Palmer Auditorium on Saturday,
March 15, at 7:30 p.m.
Thls movie will feature especially the cheetah, commonly known

as the hunting

ranges

throughout

Africa

and

Southern Asia. This spotted
cat,
about four feet long, was
first
used by one of the. Persian kings
to hunt antelopes in Asia in 856
B.C., and the custom has persisted

leopard, which since that time. In "Africa the
cheetah is valued primaritly

for

The Boh-AI-Link
Hobby

and

Card

Large Assortment

Wednesday - Saturday
THE DEVILS SLEEP
A revealing story of the drug habit
Starring Lita Chaplin and
John Michum plus
mGH SCHOOL GIRL
Sun .• Sat. - For One Full Week

-COme

In and Look Around-

\

Campus Interviews on Cigarette Tests

MUTINY

ing abilities.
All members
of 1. R. C. and
their guests this coming w~kend,
who are not as well informed
of
the cheetah as they are concerning the Suez Canal and the racial
problems of South Africa should
find this movie well worthwhile:

in Technicolor
Starring Mark Stevens, Angela
La.nsburr and Gene Evans
plus
SATAN'S

CRADLE

~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~
f,

G&RDE
Wed

- Tues., March 12-18

Clark Ga.ble and Ava Gardner
Broderick Crawford and Lionel
Bar-rymore
in

LONE STAR
plus

MAN

BAIT

COMING

A Street

Car Named Desire

Quo Vams

!!=::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::!:!
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I'm a sucker
for a
left hook!

Caught On Campus

I

Mrs. Allyn Richard Fenn, formerly Carol McLaughlin '53, was
marsied In Salisbury, Connecticut,
on Saturday, March 8 at 4 p.m.
Joanne Starr '53, was an honorary
bridesmaid and the bride's sister
was matron of honor. After the
honeymoon, the couple will live in
Hartford, where Allyn has a position waiting for him as a manufacturer's representative.
At present he is stationed in San Angelo,
Texas, a member
of the Air
Force, but he is scbeduled to get
out in April of this year. Carol,
who was an education major, has
known her husband tor about
three years, but they had not seen
each other for quite a while, as
he was away. Last Christmas they
renewed their acquaintance
and
very satisfactorily at that.
In order to keep Caught
on
Campus from
being the equivalent of the Trib's society page~
which is not : its sole function-c.
NEWS wishes to report a brace of
current happenings, which illustrate
the sort of
occurrences
which show that,
among other
things, horses
may be included
With everything else that has been
caught on campus.
Item. Two horses- from the CC
stables were observed
prancing
around the hockey field Sunday
morning before the Coast Guard
Chapel Service. We assume
the

I
CoUege Special Six Prints for Five Dollars

';=====~======;:;;~I

horses were feeling their spring
oats as a result of the unseasonably
but
refreshingly.
warm
weather.
Item. A third floor bathtub overflowed in North sometime during
the middle of last week-s-date and

,

Always
brother

,

a ~ucker for attractive

on the quick-trick

cigarette

hook! But he wonned

his way out when he suddenly
cigarette

bait, our a~atic

went off the deep end and got caught

mildness

can't

realized

that

be tossed off reel lightly •.

Millions of smokers have found, too, there's only
one true test of cigarette

mildness .

•

It's the sensible test-the 30-Day Camel

SHOWING

Mildness

Test, which simply asks you to try

Camels as your steady smoke on a day-after-day,

SLICKERS

pack-after-pack

10.95

basis, No snap judgments!

Once you've tried Camels ~or 30 days in your

MALLOVE'S

Hats $1.95

Reel, Blue, Yellow

TeL 7519

74 State St.

"T-Zone"

(T for Throat, T for Taste),

you'll see why •••

After all the Mildness Tests •••
Complete

Selection

of Classical and Popular

Camelleacls all .........

Records
128 Slate Street, New London

I

of

Greeting Cards . _ . Leather
Goods . . . Stuffed Animals
and Model Boats

its skin rather than for its hunt-

VICTORY

Shop

81 Main Street
Tel. 3-9433

•

nclsIlyNH..

